Living environmental changes for inhabitants of the shoreline due to climate change (LEADER, EAFRD, CLLD)
Outline
The “Pays de Coutances” works in partnership with others local authorities on a significant project called:
“Our shoreline for tomorrow” (Notre littoral pour demain). This project aims to anticipate the
consequences of the climate changes on our shoreline, and to question choices of its sustainable
management from now to 20, 50 and 100 years.
CLLD Pays de Coutances, which is a public authority in the field of cooperation and development, would like
to link a cooperation project to this one, starting from April/May 2017 and ending by August 2018.
The cooperation project’s goal is to create a European partnership on similar geographical areas with
spatial planning issues affected by shoreline changes. More specifically, we are looking for public local
authorities from sedimentary macrotidal coastal territories (sandy beaches and dunes) which have
shellfarms (at best) and beachfront activities that are threatened with climate changes and could be
relocated in the future.
We would like it to be an exchange of good practices to handle with relocation and compensation
matters for relocated firms and inhabitants.
Call


Title and reference number: LEADER project (CLLD)



Funding programme: EAFRD



EC service: DG Agri



Link to the call document:



Closing date:

Duration
18 months (May 2017 - August 2018)
Partners involved
"Pays de Coutances", Normandy, France
Partners type and roles of interest
Pays de Coutances is looking for public local authorities from sedimentary macrotidal coastal territories
(sandy beaches and dunes) which have shellfarms (at best) and beachfront activities that are threatened
with climate changes and could be relocated in the future.
Pays de Coutances is particularly interested in local authorities located in the Baltic, North Sea and Atlantic
sea basins.
Financial aspects


EC contribution:



EC co-funding rate:



Foreseen project budget:

Deadline
Monday, 1 May, 2017
Contact person(s)


Name: Cecile HOLMAN



Organisation: Pays de Coutances, Normandy, France



Telephone number: 00 33 (0)2 33 76 84 78



Email Address: c.holman@paysdecoutances.fr
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Friday, 10 March, 2017
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